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on the brain are introduced, with particular discussion the depth of treatment is uneven, as if one committee
of harrowing experiences of children raised in an alterna- member or another briefly escaped the restraints of the
tive sex role as a result of genetic or surgical accident. task. However, overall it hangs together remarkably well.
Short sections summarize the evidence for sex differ- Generally, the information is interesting and accurate,
ences in verbal abilities, reading and fine motor, spatial, although I regret the unwarranted resurrection of the
and quantitative abilities, and an attempt was made to Y-borne “hairy ears” gene.
sort out the origin of these effects. Discussions among the 16-strong committee (nine
These background chapters lead naturally to the point women and seven men) must have been lively to say
of the report. What sex differences affect human health? the least. Members are distinguished in fields ranging
What other sort of data do we need? And how should across pathology, genetics, psychology, endocrinology,
sex differences be taken into account in planning and epidemiology, women’s studies, and health policy.
interpreting research? Clearly there were some major disagreements of philos-
The big surprise to me was how fragmentary and ophy and interpretation, with two members electing to
incomplete are the data on some of the most far-reach- contribute an alternative view that studies on sex differ-
ing health issues faced, at least by the Western world. ences in health should take more account of interactions
I would have imagined that questions such as the effect between biology and the environment. (Yes, but exactly
of sex on coronary heart disease, and how much of this what kind of studies?) Only rarely is the scraping of
is attributable to hormones, had been studied to death; barrows being pushed evident.
likewise differences in susceptibility to infectious dis- The recommendations at the end of each chapter,
ease and allergy, and the contribution of differences in also listed in the Executive Summary, make interesting
exposure to infectious agents and allergens. However, reading. Not surprisingly, these include exhortations to
this report documents the inconsistent reportage and promote research on sex at the levels of cell, tissue
analysis of sex and hormonal differences, and highlights (including brain), and organism. However, rather than
the particular problem that negative results rarely see advocating more money for everything, the committee
the light of day. A major thrust of the report is the value has been realistic in targeting areas which attract inade-
of original data for subsequent meta-analyses; indeed, quate attention, and particularly in pointing to ways in
several of the most useful tables in the report amount which better experimental design and reporting would
to a meta-meta-analysis. The pursuit of small sex effects greatly enhance the usefulness of the data.
is justified by the truism that even tiny affects have When considering the research and policy priorities
a major impact when they are multiplied over a huge set by the committee, I wondered if pharmaceutical
population. companies could be convinced to contribute more to
The value of animal models of sex and disease is our understanding of sex differences in health. Billions of
discussed in several places in the report. Perhaps it pharmacogenetics dollars are being spent to investigate
would have been useful for the identification of appro- quite rare polymorphisms that affect susceptibility to
priate models to collate or tabulate investigations in disease and medication, in order to tailor drugs to indi-
which primates, transgenic mice—or even fish or alliga- viduals with different genotypes. What could be more
tors—have provided unique information. Again, the re- worthwhile, commercially as well as medically, than as-
port points out that results of animal studies are fre- sessing the most universal and common human poly-
quently not reported by sex; nor are they in many studies morphism? This report should convince our pharmaceu-
using human or other mammalian cell lines, including tical giants that sex is a phenotype that really matters.
some textbook studies, such as those on cell aging.
Have we missed sex differences in some of the most
Jennifer A. Marshall Gravesbasic phenomena of cell biology?
Research School of Biological ScienceInevitably in a work of such scope, many scientists
Australian National Universitywill be indignant because their interests have been given
Canberra, ACT 2601rather short shrift while other fields are covered more
Australiagenerously. Indeed, I felt that there was inadequate cov-
erage of the organization and function of genes on the
sex chromosome, and that the committee had rather
Going Undercoveroverdone brain and behavior, while a colleague in brain
anatomy and function felt that there was more than
enough genetics, but a discussion of the considerable
Cell Adhesion and Migration in Skin Diseaseliterature on sex differences in neurotransmitters and
Edited by Jonathon Barker and John McGrathreceptors was lacking. Nevertheless, we agreed that
Amsterdam: Gordon & Breach Publishing Groupmost important studies are cogently summarized or at
(2001). 269 pp. $102.00least acknowledged, and that the 43-page reference list
provides a broad resource.
If I had realized that a book catchily titled Does Sex
Skin and its appendages, such as hair, nails, and teeth,Matter? is an IOM committee report, I would have run
and mammary, sweat, and sebaceous glands, havefor cover, notwithstanding the eminence of the panel.
evolved in magnificent and splendid ways throughoutHowever, the book is engagingly written and refreshingly
the animal kingdom to serve the purposes of disguise,accessible to nonexperts. The language is a model of
defense against predation, insulation, nutrition, and at-directness, lapsing only sometimes into medical termi-
nology and rarely into scientific jargon. Occasionally traction. The most essential function of skin, however,
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is protection. Recent world events have forced us to foliative Staphlococcal toxins that produce bullous
impetigo (Amagai et al., Nat. Med. 6, 1275–1277, 2000).think deeply about forms of protection that most of us
would prefer to be oblivious to. Such protection exists Moreover, mutations in plakoglobin, plakophilins, and
desmoplakin genes compromise epidermal integrityin the form of barriers, undercover intelligence gather-
ing, and rapid response defense teams. Skin is a society and, in some cases, additionally affect heart, hair, and
of cells that use biological versions of these defense extra-embryonic tissues (McCoy et al., Lancet 355,
strategies. The epidermal barrier prevents invasion by 2119–2124, 2000; McGrath et al., Nat. Genet. 17, 240–
microbial hordes, and quells internal upheaval by main- 244, 1997; Armstrong et al., Hum. Mol. Genet. 8, 143–
taining water balance. Beneath the surface, resident 148, 1999; Norgett et al., Hum. Mol. Genet. 9, 2761–2766,
lymphocytes police the perimeter, while dendritic anti- 2000).
gen-presenting cells provide an intelligence gathering Keratin filaments are anchored into desmosomes,
system that listens and conveys information about forming a supracellular web that dissipates tension, thus
breaches in the wall. Activation of these cells mobilizes giving the epidermis its strength. This field was cata-
SWAT teams of lymphocytes to converge and combat pulted to the forefront of biomedicine in the nineties by
infection. The organism, like society at large, can be the application of reverse genetics in mice and gene
protected by the wise deployment of these defense linkage studies in humans. These efforts identified muta-
mechanisms; their overuse or debilitation can have fatal tions in basal cell keratins in epidermolysis bullosa sim-
consequences. plex (EBS), a skin fragility disease. Deleterious keratin
Epidermis constitutes less than a twentieth of the mutations concentrated at the ends of the helical do-
mass of skin. When lifted from the dermis, it has a trans- main, in the L1-2 linker or in the head, producing specific
parent, plastic-bag-like appearance, yet its strength is phenotypic effects on filament assembly and skin fragil-
palpable—it can be pulled and stretched. How this in- ity. These studies brought a greater mechanistic under-
credibly thin sheet performs such a vital barrier function standing of how filaments are constructed from the indi-
is a biological marvel. The last decade has witnessed vidual polypeptides, provided long sought-after proof
tremendous advances in our understanding of struc- of intermediate filament function, and identified their
tures that determine epidermal form and function, and of role in some human skin diseases. As detailed in chapter
genetic or autoimmune skin diseases that compromise 3, a host of mutations in seventeen different keratins
them. The first half of the book Cell Adhesion and Migra- have been described to date; such mutations produce
tion in Skin Disease, edited by Barker and McGrath, a spectrum of tissue fragility with compensatory hyper-
collates our current understanding in this important proliferative and dystrophic changes in many different
area. The second half is concerned with immunological epithelia. Since the work on keratin involvement in hu-
defense and the inflammatory skin diseases that accom- man disease appears to be approaching completion,
pany its misuse. this chapter is likely to have a longer shelf life than
The epidermal sheet is generated from stem cells clus- others, and it provides teachers of the cytoskeleton with
tered into the bulge area of each hair follicle; such bulge
an excellent example of how the fields of cell biology
stem cells appear to be pluripotent, as they can generate
and medicine can teach each other fundamental tricks
not only the epidermal appendages but also the epider-
of one another’s trades.
mal basal cells (Cotsarelis et al., Cell 61, 1329–1337,
The early breakthrough in the role of basal cell keratins1990; Taylor et al., Cell 102, 451–461, 2000; Oshima et al.,
in EBS stimulated a hunt for mutations in hemidesmoso-Cell 104, 233–245, 2001). Basal keratinocytes become
mal components in the more severe junctional and dys-progressively specialized, through 2–3 spinous and
trophic forms of epidermolysis bullosa. This has beengranular layers, to form the outermost, cornified cells.
a fruitful endeavor. Mutations or autoantibodies haveDuring cornification, the cells toss out organelles and
been found for every single protein component of theengage in a frenzy of membrane and cytoskeletal cross-
hemidesmosomal plaque, transmembrane adhesive sys-linking that produces a compacted protein mass en-
tem, and the anchoring filaments and fibrils. Again, thecased by an impervious cornified envelope that forms
combined studies in mice and men greatly enhancedthe mechanical barrier. After a brief introduction, the
our understanding of the mechanism by which hemides-book begins (chapter 2) with this final stage of epidermal
mosomes stitch the epidermis to the underlying dermis.differentiation, highlighting the involvement of transglu-
They also delivered unexpected and surprising boun-taminase and loricrin mutations in lamellar ichthyosis
ties—for example, the discovery that BPAG and plectinand Vohwinkel syndrome. The epidermal story begins,
bind to actin as well as keratins (Yang et al., Cell 86,however, lower down. To effectively cover us, the epi-
655–659, 1996; Andra et al., Genes Dev. 11, 3143–3156,dermis must remain coherent in the face of continual,
1997). This vast topic is dealt with in chapters 5–7, eachlifelong, abrasive mechanical forces. This is achieved
of which presents an excellent overview. There is, how-by the copious numbers of desmosomes that weld kera-
ever, extensive overlap among these chapters and heretinocytes together; this subject was reviewed in chapter
the book would have benefited from a firmer editorial4 by David Garrod, a pioneer in this field. Solving the
hand. This repetition has robbed the reader of otherdesmosomal adhesive mechanism has been technically
potentially interesting chapters. For example, discus-demanding, and the developments in this still perplexing
sions of the dynamic role played by adherens junctionarea are presented systematically. Desmogleins are im-
proteins in initiating keratinocyte cell adhesion, as wellportant in skin disease because they are attacked by
as in skin patterning and cancer, would have nicely com-autoantibodies in the rare classes of blistering diseases
(collectively termed pemphigus), and are targets of ex- plemented the chapter on desmosomes (Vasioukhin et
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al., Cell 100, 209–219, 2000, Vasioukhin et al., Cell 104, Modeling: Understanding
605–617, 2001; Huelsken et al., Cell 105, 533–545, 2001). or Imagining ComplexThe second part of the book takes us on a guided
Cell Biology?tour of the undercover defense system of the skin. Here
we enter the realms of immunological agents that oper-
ate like James Bond, in thrilling ways, but under obscure
Computational Modeling of Genetic andacronyms that confound the novice reader. Chapter 8
Biochemical Networksbegins with an overview of how armies of leukocytes
Edited By James M. Bowerreceive their marching orders via the sequential expres-
and Hamid Bolourision of adhesion systems, selectins, integrins, and Ig-
Cambridge, MA: MIT Press (2001). 336 pp.CAMs that dispatch and direct them to sites of epidermal
$59.95transgression. Chapter 9 continues this theme, outlining
the distinctions among the specific ranks of lympho-
cytes that home in to different niches in the skin. Chapter
The progress in biochemistry and molecular biology
10 gives a lucid introduction to the role of the antigen-
over the past three decades has allowed us to collect
presenting cells, as “resident sentinels” that rally lym- a reasonably extensive “parts list” of a cell. The list
phocytes and select their recruits. It covers how costim- is by no means complete, as the recently completed
ulatory signals lower the T cell activation threshold and sequencing of several genomes has shown us. Never-
prevent battlefield fatigue by inducing a sustained re- theless, even as research to complete the parts list con-
sponse. This chapter also deals with the important nega- tinues, it appears that the time has come to understand
tive autofeedback regulation, provided by CTLA-4, that how these parts are put together to form a living cell.
functions to “demobilize the troops.” The dire conse- This needs to be done at several levels, using both
quences for the skin of permitting the immune system reductionist and integrative approaches in both experi-
to rampage unchecked becomes apparent in the discus- ments and theory. Biochemistry and molecular biology
sion of skin diseases ranging from contact dermatitis have thrived using a purely reductionist approach. This
of course was both necessary and appropriate for theto psoriasis. Chapter 11, one of the best-written and
times, when the key focus was to define the minimalaccessible chapters in the book, covers the different
units required for defined functions. As these units havemouse models of skin disease that result from overzea-
been assembled, systems have begun to emerge. Onelous deployment of the immune system to the epidermis.
example of the emergence of such a system duringThis is followed by two short chapters, 12 and 13, on
the nineties was the receptor tyrosine kinase/Ras/MAPLangerhans cell migration and therapeutic targets of
kinase signaling pathway. Another example is the ubi-inflammatory disease that unfortunately recap much
quitination-proteasome system, which is responsible forthat has been covered before.
the targeted degradation of many cellular proteins. In
Taken as a whole, the book presents an interesting
addition to these biochemical systems, genetic systems
counterpoise, between the stable adhesive forces and have also started to emerge, particularly gene networks
cytoskeletal structures that stalwartly fortify the epider- that regulate various stages of development and differ-
mis, and the dynamic adhesive interactions that acti- entiation.
vate, relay, and coordinate defensive immunological Understanding how subcellular biological systems
stratagems. The book takes an encyclopedic approach and networks function as a whole will be a key step in
to the biological functions, mutations, and skin diseases understanding the design principles of how a cell is put
that are associated with each protein involved in these together. At its core, this is an engineering problem,
processes. This format can be a little stodgy and could albeit in reverse, since we are not trying to design a
living cell, but to understand how nature designed it. Ashave been helped by a greater attention to figures and
with most engineering problems, in addition to experi-tables that would give the reader a roadmap to the
mental measurements, one needs to be able to articulatedetailed text, and a useful cheat sheet for future refer-
the function of the system in mathematical terms andence. As is inevitably the case with most books due
be able to calculate how the system would functionto the time lapse from writing to publication, several
under various conditions. This is where computationalimportant newer advances are missing. However, the
modeling comes into play. Its potential usefulness liesauthors have clearly put much effort into reviewing their
in intimately combining experimental and theoreticalfields and, as a reference book and a comprehensive
analysis such that one is able to use the computational
resource, this volume succeeds.
analysis to pose higher-order questions that can be ex-
perimentally answered. Actually, we have not reached
this stage in many areas of biological sciences. In most
Pam Cowin1,2 and Tung-Tien Sun1,3,4 cases, data are first gathered and then mathematical
1 Department of Dermatology analyses of results are conducted in a post-hoc manner.
2 Department of Cell Biology This approach has been vividly demonstrated with ex-
3 Department of Pharmacology periments that use DNA chips, where typically large
4 Department of Urology data sets are gathered in a comparative mode and then
New York University School of Medicine analyzed to determine if defined patterns of systems
550 First Ave behavior are observable. This type of research is only
a few years old. It is possible that the current vectorialNew York, New York 10016
